ECO FLEXTECH

Tech Specs: ECO FLEXTECH

Housing
Cast aluminum two-piece construction with secure latching and set screw locking device.

Reflector
Flat one-piece aluminum painted with high gloss, high heat resistant white TGIC polyester powder over 90% reflectance.

Ballast
OSRAM SYLVANIA Inc. QUICKTRONIC® Induction electronic ballast with input voltages of 120V-277V.

Lamp
OSRAM SYLVANIA Inc. ICETRON® Induction electrodeless fluorescent lamp with average rated life of 100,000 hours.

Lens
Vandal resistant acrylic refractor mounted with stainless steel screws.

Finish
Chip resistant electrostatic TGIC powder polyester coating, electrostatic applied and baked. Standard color is forest green.

Labels
ETL /CETL listed suitable for wet location under covered ceiling.

Ordering guidelines:
Suitable for operation with line voltages of 120 to 277 ± 10% VAC. Specify voltage on ordering. Contact factory for other line voltages.

Select mounting type:
Surface quick-mount, pendant mount or trunion mount

Select system wattage:
70W or 100W

Select lamp color temperature:
3500K, 4100K, or 5000K

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Green that makes $cents is a registered trademark of Level Solutions, LLC
ICETRON is a registered trademark of OSRAM SYLVANIA Inc.
QUICKTRONIC is a registered trademark of OSRAM GmbH.